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MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1850. 1%—
AUCTION SALES.TO the ladies.

m esmmts ». ue •» mmiu re»
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

STAMMERING AND STUTTERING 
CUBED!

IF FROM FIFTEEN TO THIRTY MntTTES.

GRAND ASSAUT £fARMES, 

AND MIMICAL SOIREE,

H.THE COUHTT OF HUNTINGDON
TBLBORAPH.LAW INTW.LIOBNCS.

~ 'etert.

FaroiT, An. 8.

! axrroanro res ni»
“ Leaf teir’laa*lery le

Aral all foci Ite uwhrt tte lararaquetenofl
anesfiit

H^5|

fully andapeeiallT ««peud le ■»> •» Hu»

Boooter.BctoTUIe, *■ ««el.

BY C. F. HILL 4 Co.
W»Y AUCTION.—J. GARRATT toga 
■ » spertlullv to inform I hr public that he has 

ted C. r. HILL fc CO., lo Sen by Aee- 
tion, at the Sutoeritor’a Store, Greet St. Jemee 

dwelling ef Dr» Payee end 
Elliott, « WEDNESDAY EVENING M, 
the 300) Meat, a Fhee Aeeortmeot ef JEWEL
LERY. consisting of

Diamond Rings, of the list qmlity ; Rahye, 
Terouow, Garnett, Emeralds, Pearl», and other

> i " aeya reei.,. . F ■ m UEliEDlATS MTBOSAOE or (ISVSrrïïH ;
same» tuxiseia, nun., fcc., Ac. Preserve hltea,

VrtO* yo« protect «
IT ne vi* e iteh, hmetem hmi et heir, fore**
«draff aod scurf, Sera* foil topmore Ite-----------
-- -■ laeaaaaof teMueao. h will

sight, Mr.

W« hove net *» enet *0»

E8CALONNE and LOVELACE,
WAR. BUNTING has the haeer to
MW hie arrival in thee City, and 
Ron* in the MONTREAL HOUSE,

J1C Cêraeü |P»W» *•
'■ ""Tito fires I»

he»SSfmhas taken eftogrveaürmte ASSAUT D’ARMES, and 
MUSICAL SOIREE, * MONDAY, the 38th 
Janaary, at the ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, 
23,St. Gehrid Steed; particular» of which will

hy a
number of Gentlemen Amateure ef the City.

As the hemal will be honored by the presence 
of Ledme, the ateietad older will be peeerved, 

to superintend the ar-

Stieet, under thefar despatch of ,,700 rota» ceaet

2ST
Âtette^cteTteM ted iheSTla* maweT»^ mtaml 
color hv Uns m value Ne rawwiy. 1* all «awe of few «

nfrrrL^*^,rtrt
It nrenethem the mote, it never fctU te 

Rnnraraocv. and ee a peifemv fee »he 
It hold, three tun* a* much a. 

, hod n
C.imoa,—Fever hay il attire, yea hnd the name 

. , v ^atenrk * On , Piuuldui, re the wrapper of each 
bottle, or vue are cheated with a eounlerfeii anielc.

For Pale hy Wa Lnaa h Co,, 8l. Vial Street ; aid 
Dr. PirariT i dhip Agente ül Won levai. U

will remain unto the 30th of this month, for the 
oui pce» of eWctumlly CURING thorn addicted to 
STAMMERING or STUTTERING, who may 
wish to be relieved.

■ So confident a he of income, that no charge 
will be made until the utmost satisfaction m 
given. Those aflicted in the above manner, have 
now an opportunity of receiving aid mWom offer
ed. This rale is so simple, that a child five years 
of age will perfectly understand it, and yet so 
efficient, that b» defies any person to Stammer 
and apply it. As early an application at posai-

KOWMCU.
The following gentleman may be referred to in 

Quebec, having witnessed the application of the 
above on o number of patient» t—
Dr. Marsden, I Dr. Kimlin,
D». Morten, I Mr. Ch» Hough.
Mr. Wm. Ruseell. Sl | Mr. Alf. Langevin.

George's Hotel,
January 25.1850.

After
RIVAL OF THE MAIL STEAMER

he NIAGARA. Rings : a (tea amort ment of Ladle» Brooches, 
real atom*} Gold end Silver Watches, and a 
variety of other Jewellery too numerous lo men
tion, every article of the moat fashionable deocrip-

will be found the

from felliuc out. 
import a rich gtoeey R] 
toilet it is uitrtMMdks). 
other imorelfed heir n

tto Pierre Bdwhw,
P. Benoit,
J. O. Boreao.
A, Puisot waoitJ
1. ». M»lte»af.|£5§s!i
«oten Vwefoc, 
William Klwsdge,

** "r Sc^n

TE«W^ Consola ttiU going ^up;

TÎwJlràra—■' Iniwd « LWepe — ** **

Esc laxo.—Parlement
•rocs» on the lit Febraaryiwbenit
^em'Œ'l'.Kr. the iS&tnre 

President T.ytort Mmmge, which royhad 
agland by the Hlktrma, hm been extewriy
,‘hated, and largely commented on >y ti»
nglisb Prem. The general expremion ef public 
ntiment is very favorable. . ,, , ,
-sHïii

and Political Association*. The Aa- 
»«,/ announce, that 25gOO 
nployed in «storing the Pope to ^Jtuweare 
I retrain at Rome. The Government had ran-

-rsisasrYSQsB

SECOND REPORT.
Turkey.—The correspondent of the London 
L„ under date of Constantinople. December 
! sjyi '—" A courier has arrived here from St. 
rtersburg, with the Emperor’i answer to the 
■t comninnication sent to his Imperial Highn 

the sublime Porte, with regard to the qeeatioo 
the Polish and Hungarian refugee» Komutb 

id the Hungarian refugees are to be confined in 
fortified town in the interior.”
Adstoia.—The Berlin Gazette of the fithmyi: 
... phe public mind in Vienne ie much taken up 
,th reporta of a coup* mata, which are current 
military circles. The day named for putting it 

to effect IS the 6th inetant.” General Count 
.ho commanded the Imperialist» when 

ey „ere defeated at Raab by the Hungarians, 
J fommitted suicide. The typhus Fever wa. 
igiug fearfully at Vienna on the 20th ult No 
►, than 36 medical men had be* tailed with It
-nm visiting their patienta. , __ ,
Pacaat v.—Berlin, January 7.—It M undmatood 

lat the Minialerial criai» waa over, and that on 
ut <lar the Chimbere would receive a Royal 
I.vaage, proposing the oeth to be taken to the 
onstitutio».
Kavvct.—A letter from Pana announeea a re- 

r»rt that a treaty has actually been cone lulled 
rtween the Emperor of Ruasia and the President 
f the Republic,—the particulars of which will 
rt I,e found to be any thing but desirable, so far 
I England’s interests are concerned.

he
rangement»

Doors open at A o’clock ; commence at 81 
o’clock precisely. Admimioo : 1st, or reserved 
Scots, 2s. 6d. ; 2nd Scots, 1» 3d.

Front tracts positively preserved for Ladies.
Messrs. KacaLions k Lovelace request the 

support of their Friends and the Public m their 
endeavour to assimilate the “ Assaut D’A row ” 
to thorn given in the principal Cities of Europe.

January 26. 80

uon.do. j. garratt.
Greet St. Jamm Street, 

Voder the dwelling of Dr*. Pi yea and EUiott: 
January 28. ^

do
do.

hie is»o. ido.
do.■ 1,23»

now CONNELL’S
MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR I ! I 

THE WORLD’S WONDER—PRONOUNCED 
SO BY ALL WHO HAVE EVER USED IT.

do.re had been great caurimsoa—but
lit Coart io emm of £6 5»., sod 

follow itrictly the letter of the 
I would not admit such weep.

LOTTERYDo miner,
• Fera»

iin thet Court]! 
that in the 01 
under, he wm 
present Act, i 
none. When 
that his aim 
question woe
summoned I
would order 
mediate prod 

In the cam of 
Watson, it 
the Plaintiff. 
Court, and

A. do.KHe
do. or
do. SPLENDID ARTICLES,P*f ■i wOPMUt, 

Edouard Gagnon, White Swelling», luflamiaation, Mn in the Berk. 
Weak Unit», Tender or Sere Seat, and all fenfehw

do.
do. WOlfDJY, Ike 28M. WEDHD8D.1Y, Uet 30tt 

inetant, and FRIDA Y, the let proximo.
50[her. g-i F. HILL k Co. have on view, at their 

O^e STORES, Greet St. Jamea* Street, the 
following SPLENDID ARTICLES, which will 
be diepoeed of by LOTTERY, by 80 Sut*rib- 
ers, at $2 each :—

he, ie he the mu «tended to he 
I it be answered that he ie, thro he

»P- *• Magiaai Paul l&AUraciof :*» ASbcuour of the Lang», 
Agee in the Pace, Mrcaat, Tic IMoareaax, Chronic Sore 
Eyre, Ulwterad Surfacm. Ar. It ie eqnaltr bentkrial in 
all kin* of Inffemmotorv Dieeaaea, »wh a* Sore Nlpphie 
and Eye*, Mpnune, Bhemnetwai, Whale tiwefen*^* 
Vlcvrs, Brew*, Uuru», Cbilhhuiu. Brxsipeh», tttue», 4c.. 
—will qoickly be relieved by the application of this wh-e. 
Thu remarkable ^native rr»a«»ar« many virtnra never 
found in any other artide. It hae the nwwi perfect power 
over, all pain» by ire, positively alfeyinf the anSkrinf ai- 
HM)#t immediately upon its appficatiou. If anv dwheBerc 
the statrmenU, we would earueetiy invtte them to rail 
and examine the numerow anaoheited certiicaiea of re

do.rmsz:,
Joaaph Lanrtot,

do.
• 6wi CANADA, NEW BRUNSWICK AND 

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY COM

PANY.

to credit do.
had. do.

H. Munro it. ai. M. 
moved by Rose k Holme, for 
the Défendent be railed in open 

, that a defaul t be re
ntede for

do.Bates* leogtete,
J.' B?Uri«teite,

A Magaificent 21-day Clerk, Glow Shade.
A Splendid Musical Bo*, playiag 11 Tune» 

Rosewood caer.

gteiriagton.
'3r’

foSing to a
aBoard

muBamiBa.do.John Woe*, 
Dural MeOorroy,

-g-;—f him. Ids motion i 
poaeaff gertmg a decision on 
teat* any govrarao cx*od

do.by A very Handsome Pair of Plated Branch Candle
sticks.

A very Excellent Solar Lamp and Shade.
An Engliah Plate Looking Glaaa, Mahogany 

Frame.
A Small Alabaster Watch Stand, Grisa Shade.
A very Handsome Set Japanned Tee Troy»
A Handsome Liquor Stand, Silver Plate.
And a Fair of Crie» V 

The whole of the abeve article» are quite new. 
Tickets may he had at the above price ; end as 

soon aa the whole are diepoeed ef, a Committee of 
the Subscriber» shall arrange the drawing. No 
Ticket will be given without payment.

January 21, 18*0.

do.
do. SANDS*

AMERICAN MINSTRELS , 
FROM NEW YORK,

WBY particular request, Mr. Sawne he» been 
S’) induced to remain in Montreal a few dey» 

longer, and will give FOUR CONCERTS THIS 
WEEK, at the ODD FELLOWS' HALL, Greet 
St. Jemee’ Street, on MONDAY, the 28th, WED
NESDAY, the 30th instant, and FRIDAY, the 
1 >t proximo, on which occasions new and attrac
tive Programme! wQl be brought out.

Mr. Sauna beta to tender hia sincere thanks to 
the Citixena of Montreal for their liberal patron
age, and assures the Public that no exertion will 
be wanting on hia part, or that of the Troupe, to 
merit the approbation of those attending hie 
Entertainment».

Admission, la. 3d.
Doors open at SEVEN o’clock, and Perform

ance to commence at EIGHT o’clock.
Front Seat» positively rroerved for Ladies.
For particulars, «ce Programme» of the day.
Montreal, January 28, 1850. 51

NOTICEI for recording wToual,, bv ikra valve. It tea for monite 
keen ffioki upon the M lowing liberal le raw, to wit - 

uerr was not perfectly satisfied, and even delighted 
effects, snd furthermore, if it did not felly answer

markable curesrrr
with its

faSSKi,,Ate» MS HEREBY GIVEN, that a sufficient number 
M of Shareholders being daly reregistered a 
PUBLIC MEETING of the MEMBERS will be 
held, at MONTREAL, at the OFFICE of the 

Company, St. Lambert Street, comer of 
Fortification Lane, on MONDAY next, the 28th 
instant ; and at QUEBEC, at the PARLIAMENT 
HOUSE, on THURSDAY, the 31et inetant, at 
ELEVEN o’clock in the Forenoon of each dey. 
for the purpose of ELECTING TWELVE DI
RECTORS, as required by the Act of Incorpora
tion ; and for general convenience, it is intended 
that Six Directors shall be elected at Montreal, 
and Six Director» at Quebec. Members are re
spectfully requested to attend personally, or by 
proxy.

do.I.C. do.Asgsaun Owvate,
Colostra Aim Un, 
Alexandra U vigne.

do.in do.
diaicty ai ikev request. On tfieee terms this absolute 
heal-all » uow sold ; aud we simply ask if the pe!4k can
;_____ ; am thing more reasonabk- ? Kind parent, keen
it constantly <wt hand j in caeca of accident by fire, life 
may be tow without it; but by its osa, all bun» are sub
ject to it» control, unlew the rnaki are dewroyed.

Caution.-No “ !*aiit fUtracsor *» can be «rename 
unit»» you find I hr »ignalurr of Comet or k à Co. on the 
wrapper of each box. Beware of the cotmicrfeii.

For Sato by Wm. Lyman 4 Co., Sl Veui Strrti ; and 
Dr. Picault ; <mly Agt-nu in Montreal. 4»

do.
do. saidPaul Hebert,

Antoine Gayettr,
Julien Dupuis,
t'Si,
Leon Bare.
Pierre Lerige de Is Plante, 
Alexis Menard,

do.Hat#r do.
do.Fi

t'lubowall
do.of do.

te them A—no Prod'homme, 482M ». Cypnon.loop Odell,
P. R. Monter,
John Steal,
jSratelOnfyfcoh, M.D., 
A. VTh. White,
Etienne Bruno lie,

Mdo.
do. RHEUMATISM.

Comstock’s Hewr»’ Berve and Bone Liniatrm, anti In
dien Vegetable EUxir. is warranted to cure any c*c of 
Rheumaiwm, Gout. Contracted Chords and MiwelSB, or 
Stiff Joint», strengthens Week Limbs, and enables these 
who are crippled to walk again. Use this article and tie 
cured, or go without it and suffer, as too please. Certi
ficates of cure by the hundred can l-e wen at ffT. John 
Street, If. Y., where this article is sold oniv fenuiae.

For Bale by Wm. Lyman 4 Co., Bt. Paul Btreei ; end 
Dr. Picault ; omJy Agen» in Montreal. 4»

■5tete giv, n in
KT snrired the De- 
Coxrt. Could this 

office 1

ST. ANN'S WARD.

MesTAXAL, 18th Jin., 1860. 
TO THOMAS McGRATH, Esq.

do.
do.
do.tohas do. By order of the Committee,

JOSlAH TIMMIS,
Stentor» of the Pro. Coen, of 

“ The Canada, New Brunemck and Novo Scorie
Montreal, 21 at January!^850.

Coaüu'ie teid ^ Vcsuro the Act dechrad 

that in appealable cun the same delay tor plead
ing, answering, and replying, should be allowed, 
arm the Superior Court—that, therefore, the pro
visions V«pectine defaults and the estime of De
fendants in the Superior Court, should also be » 
provision lor that Court t Copld that Court sup
ply » deficiency 1 Could it create a whole eec- 
tioo by impheatioo 1 Debtors for the mort pert 
were ignorant of Law. What waa then guide T 
the Queen’» Writ, commanding them to ap
pear before Ike Comet t It could not be expected 
that they Would understand from that that they 
shoatdwwr at the Clerk1» «•« \ AU admit 

a areal driftcaItKs sad cm which ■E^^^Sassiahtx of the

St. Philippe. 

* do.

A. Desman*. If. P.t
do.Ch». Lemieux, 

Fr». Racicot, 
Joe. Hiendeeo,

r. The 
•ought

CJIRr—We, the Undersigned ELECTORS, in 
R and for the ST. ANN» WARD, of the City 
of Montre»!, consider!eg you a fit snd proper per
son to represent our interests, as well as *ow ef 
our follow-citiiens generally, in the Municipal 
Council, hereby requert
be nominated as our RjLPRESEfliTATIVK

do.Beockaid,Thcophile 
Vdd, Boire,
Canid* Boire,
Fr». Loire,
Puechal Pineonnauli, 
Pierre Robert,
Eue be Lamoureux,

<to.
49do,

do. DEAFNESS.
Use Dr. MvNAIR’S ACOUSTIC OIL for ihe cere of 

Deafness. Alan, all those di*<reeeNe noises, like the 
iHisxmg of ineeeu, tailing of water, whixxing of steam.

eyaptunis at' approaching Dearies*. Meuy 
ho have been deef for ten. fifteen, or twenty 

years, and were subject to use ear trumpets, have, after 
using one or two bottles, thrown aside these trumpets, 
being made perfectly well. It has cured cases of leu, 
fifteen, end even thirty years standing of d*afue*s.

For Bale by Wm. Lyman 4 Co., ot. Paul Street ; and 
Dr. Picaclt ; only Agents ui Montreal. 4»

do.
DISSOLUTION.

HE CO-PARTNERSHIP between the Un

it! ECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

THE PRESIDENT AND COMMITTEE OF 
THE INSTITUTE

, WOULD BEG LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE THAT ITS

GRAND

ANNUAL FESTIVAL
AND

EXHIBITION OF MANUFACTURES, 
MODELS, PICTURES, Ac.,

WILL BE HELD IN THE

halls of the bonskcours market,

ikLl, is P*f
himseif 

re in its 
iso Inde- 
r written,

do. ;Tdo. and we pledge ourselves to use every means in 
our power to secure your Return st the forthcom
ing ELECTION.

John Moon 
John Tester 
Henry Decry 
John Gords»
Kdwd. Shelly 

Pst’k. Brennan, senior John Gemgan 
Wm. Nowlan Thoa Hanley

Lawrence tisrngan 
Henry Combe 
L. Franklin 
Jos. M 
Michl.
Pst’k. Duggan 
Daniel Petrel 
P. Mohan 
P. Brennan,junior 
Hugh Tierney 
Alexr. McCelridge 
Thru. Ennis 
Henry OKeomon 
William Tsbb 
T. Mooobtn,

te. Byrer, 
Pierre Prévost, 
Michel Dupuis,

do. dereigned, under the Firm of W. C. MILES 
is THIS DAY DISSOLVED by mutualdo. été CO 

consent.
do.U. Lefebvre,

Joe. Boire,
Marthe Boire,
J. Monphùak,
P. X. Perrault, M.D., 
Home re Allard, 
Ambroise Collette,
J. Ble. Oermin,
Isaac Boetien,
J. Bte. Nedine, 
François Phénix, 
Hubert IVras,
Joseph Vandrin,
Ifoel Toupin,
J. Bte. Rheauroe, 
Ktienne David,
Joseph Vari,
J. Bte. Poirier,
Olivier «ibeau, 
François Caille, 
Ilulwrt Caille, 
Narcisse Brossant, 

Allard,
Alexis Iserleheliere, 
Dregoire Terrien,

do. Pat Hr. Darrait 
John Kerens 
Thomas Battle 
Owen Martin 
P. Larkin

IV. C. MILES,
T. H. CAMPBELL.

do.
SI. Vrtentra. 

do.
Si. I «dore. Montreal, January 21, 1850. 50that «

do.
the HAY’S LINIMENT FOR THE PILES. 

The worst attack of the Piles are effectually and per
manently cured in a short time by the use of the genuine 
Hay*» Uniment. Hundreds of our first citizens ihrourb- 

country have used Uus Liniroeiit with compirt* 
It is warranted

do.

1T. S. SUTHERLAND,
WHOLESALE A HI) RETAIL GROCER AND WINE 

MERCHANT,
No. 108, Notre Dane Street,

WteEGS leave to call the attention of his Friends, 
Sfo and the Public generally, to hjs Stock of 

GROCERIES, one of the most extensive and 
complete ever offered in the market. His Goods 
are ,11 of the very beat quality, and having been 
purchased previous to the great rise that has lately 
taken place on almost every article in the line, he 
will eontinue to eel I at extremely low prices. 
Those laying in a Winter Stock will do well to 
call and examine for themselves :—

Fresh Fruits of all kinds, (crop 1849)
25 eases English Cheese, snd positively tie 

only English Cheese in the market
ISO case» English Patent Sperm Candles,dr ■*- 

15 cases Fresh Citron, Orange, and Lei

6 hales Soli Shelled Almonds (fresh)
12 hhds Martell and Hennessy’s Brandy, Pale 

and Brown
2 pipes ditto, (superior to any in market) 

10000 I be Double Refined Lost Sugar 
—also—

Champagne, London Porter, East India Pale 
Ale, Port, Sherry, and Madeira Wines, ir 
wood : Liqueurs, of all kinds ; Scotch am 
Irish Whiskey ; Teas, Coffee, Chocolate, 
Cocoa Paste, Broms, Confectionery, all 
fresh, and unsurpassed in quality ; Sugars 
of all kinds ; fresh ground Spices, Pic
kles, Sauces, &c. &c.

—and—
500 cases Superior Old Bottled Wines
Which will be sold at extremely low prices, to 

clooe an account.
Those laying in a stock for Christmas should 

call and examine there Wines. They are prin
cipally put up in one doxen caret, and as to qua
lity, will speak for thtmaalves.

Montreal, Dec. 10,1849. 30

do.
do.an Term, 

r the ap- 
aud that

do.the P. Donovan 
Noil McCrank 
John Fitzpatrick 
William Dier 
John McClellan 
William Farmer 
Robert Farmer 
John Dier 
A. Leslie 
Robert Bailie 
John Wright 
William Wright 
John Tally 
Robert Biehop 
Robert Poney 

■ Smith

do.
do.:» lo care lira most aggravated

Cactiov.—Never hoy It unless you find the name 
Comstock * Co. upon til. wrapper, Propnelor. of lire 

genuine article, or you «re dented wilh a counterfeit 
For Nate by Wa. Lyman * Co., etc Paul Street | end 

Dr. Picaclt i only Agent» m Montreal. *»

LONG LEY’S GREAT WESTERN INDIAN 
PANACEA.

1. For Culda and Fcrerieh feeling», and preventing 
Frvvre.

2. For Asihm*, Liver Complaint, snd Bilious Affcc-

3. For DiurrtMM,
4. For Co*ti

do.there
do. SEiLaid■1, fiorwer,

■re Courts 
■ appeared, 
■Legialatur#
■■une time, 
Pleœpted to 
of Snmmor s 
at the learned

Judge interrupted him. fiymg that they were not 
ill ailpirir in any one respect. *

Th« learned Judge then sud that he had wished
___ the question had come up in such a shape as
would have enabled an appeal to lie to a higher 
Tribtmal. for it waa an important question. He 
woolq, however, decide on the motion, and that 
when) the question waa again brought up in 
another ahape, he would review hia judgment. 
He then asked what is the question to be decided ; 
is It sol whether the omission of repeating the 
•3rd lection ir of such a fatal nature aa to render 
the provisions in appealable cases inoperative 1 
The Act declared that every day was a return 
day for appealable cases. Then what is to be 
done with those cares in vacation ; the Court is 
not UK» Sttthre 1 Then where return them ? 

------ -------- —----------——.«to the Pro-

do.
iki.
do. ON
do.

TUESDAY EVENING, 5fA FEBRUARY

ST3ROM the arrangement» which the Committee 
JT have made, they Hatter themselves that the 
Festival lor the present year will be found to sur
paie those of former years in splendour and at
traction.

Further partietirire will shortly be made public. 
Tickets of admission may be find at the various 

Music ami Book Store» Gentlemen’s Tickets, 
6» 3d. ; Ladies, 3a. 9d.

do.
do.
do.IT- ito.giving the 

|if the Act, 
respect re- 

e cues are 
hneraliztiig, 
those under 

a of “ Jue- 
-,stance we

do.ntsin do.
fto.Charles Gngne, 

Jacqats Tremblay, 
A. (feriepy,
J. Gencpy, M. D., 
Kiutache Leiuire, 
P. F.. Normalviin, 
Ouillaume Bxretie, 

January 28.

do.
IndifBMion. and Lows of Appetite.
• in females and males, and Nerv

CT’lpor Stomach Affection*, Dyspepsia, Pitea, Rhe 

tisei, Ac. The greet points are, it 1* not bad to lake, 
never give* pmo. and

__ of Longley*» Great 
M-armnled to cure the most severe 
complaint*. Loos of Appetite, Bilious Afcct'om. end In- 
dtowtion, ore permenenUy cured by iu use. 
points are, it is not bad to take ; U does

Ujrairte.Boston. Jan. 25—445, P, M. 
The Niagara has just arrived at this port. Her 
ails will not probably leave for New York he
re to-morrow morning, via New Haven Rail-
ad. at seven o’clock.
We leant that the steamer Bertrand struck a 

ms on Bayon Sorelle, on the morning of the 
Jth instant, on her passage down the Mississippi, 
nth a full cargo of sugar and molasses, which, 
nth the boat, will be a total lose.
Ntw Orleans, Jan. 16 —We have advices 

nm J.ilapn to the 1th instant, announcing that a 
•volutionary movement waa to take place on the 
[iih ultimo. It was nipped in the bud by the 
jit bonnes.
Washington, Jan. 25. — The Honble. Mr. 

I.ickett. of Ga., is lying in a very dangerous
having been attacked with typhus fever, 

e is hardly expected to recover.
Mr. Calhoun is slowly improving, but is yet 

my feeble.

that t
do! [isai jANlira rai w, H * «■-'« « ■ il w rera. ,

and never leaves one costive, 
i and Umr LampUmi «emf, awl off 

Ftrtn rwtmied. in every case, by 
Great WeMera Indian Paiwea, 

of above

Montseal, Jan., 1850.
Gentlemen,—I bare the honoar to acknow

ledge year Requisition, in which yon requert nan 
to act aa your Representative in the Municipal 
Council of this City, at the same time generously 
tendering to me your support at the ensuing Elec
tion. Grateful, indeed, for this mark of confidence, 
and appreciating in value, 1 take this means to 
assure you, that whilst I am aware of the respon
sibilities of the office which you would here me 
to assume, as well ea my own iiwnffir 
discharge the duties thereof, 1 cue only 
ray sincere regret thet my humble eemeee 
(which I cheerfully place at your disposal) cannot 
be of each an order e» I know rour interest» and 
the interests of the inhabitants of the Ward in gen
eral demand, and to which (riioeld such duty de
volve upon me hy being finally choree re war 
Representative in the Crete Body) my meat «in
ert attention shall be directed, at the seme tune 
that I will net eonecfotwly after any invokes op
position to a proportionate improvement of the 
other eeetiw of the city in gawal.

With those sentiments, (should no 
able Candidate present himself, which it will to 
for you to determine,) you have only te commend, 
at lam ready ta obey,

I have the honour to to, -
Gintlxhbn,

«
NOTICE.

Persons intending to send Articles of Manufac
ture. Modela, Machinery. Pictures, itc., for Ex
hibition, would much oblige the Committee by 
sending in a list of the articles without delay, m 
order that room may be kept for their exhibition, 
and a printed Catalogue of the articles exhibited 
may be prepared for the use of the persons attend
ing the Festival.

January 25, 1850.

A CARD.
T GARRATT respectfully solicits the atten- 

Iff • tion of the public to his aale of WATCHES 
4 FINE JEWELLERY,
EVENING, the 30th instant.

J. G. would also beg to state that every 
offered can be depended on the same as if 
at private sale ; and would farther add, that no 
shop in Montreal has, or can have, a finer descrip
tion of Goods. So that an 
attending the Sale, would 
Subscriber, by viewing the goods in the day 

KF* Sale at SEVEN o’clock.
J. GARRATT, 

Great St. James Street,
Under the Dwelling of Drs. Payne and Elliott 

January 28. 61

thethe
*

leave the
bowels contras, and never gives pain in its operations. 
This Pounce* will remove aH the bad bile ftom tbe| 
stomach, and give tone to the system,™ 
attacks of malignant fevers. If the I 
healthy state, and the pores of the skin are open, so as loi 
admit of fees exhalation from the body, there can be no 
attack of frrer. This c*e« the Pmmeea will positively 
perform, and we recommend all lo try this snide if they 
kishtb emmre health daring ths fser. As a family medi-
-------It is unparalleled for CÎotmhs, Colds, and all Diseases
of the Blood, snd Kidney and Scrafels Complaints.

For flak by Wm. Lymxm 4 Co., 81. Paul Street} and 
I Dr. Picaclt ; only Agents in Moatrsai. S

by 44 Jus-
on WEDNESDAYthing

ration real 
regarding 
reived it,

article
bought

and ksepo off aU 
stomach is in a

to
50

el

if

reon desirous of 
a favor on the

time.

ny pe 
conferksrK

Mini i verted 
■«ret to the

fe

K Jan. 26. 
Sfiet, of the

■ _ .jthoootary that
they woeld not allow of the Cbeeit Court being 
held in the usual Court room, but that it should be 
held in the Quarter Session, room, which, owing 
to its size, is most inconvenient, if not impracti
cable lor such purnoees. The reasons given by 
the Honorable Judges were, that they ere Id not 

q delibm while the Court was sitting. Mr. Justice 
Mondelet put a very singular case : He said, 
Suppose they choose to fire cannons in that room. 
Mil Honor Judge Day replied, I can délibéré even 
if they do.

; The Lawyers were always great guns.
This information was conveyed by Mr. Pro

mo nota it Papineau to Jodge McCord and the 
Bar. Thd Bar urged Mr. McCord to open the 
Court as usual, sod be complied with their request

MONTREAL
FIREMEN’S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

I

■YHE ANNUAL MEETING of the FIRE- 
E MEN’S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIA

TION will to held in the TEMPERANCE 
HALL, St. Maurice Street, on TUESDAY, the 
29th instant, at Half-Past SEVEN, P. M., when 
the Secretary’s and Treasurer’s Reports for the 
past year will be read, and the return of the Elec
tion of Representatives to the Board of Manager», 
be received from the several Companies.

The FIREMEN ere requested W assemble (in 
uniform) at their respective ENGINE HOUSES 
or DEPOTS, half an boor previous to the time of 
meeting.

rhe BOARD of MANAGERS will meet in the 
UNION ENGINE HOUSE, on WEDNESDAY, 
the 30th, at SEVEN, P.M., for the Election of 
OFFICE BEARERS for the current year, and for 
the transaction of other Business.

By Order

KOLMSTOCK’S VERMIFUGE.
is is Q>* most exlraordmory remedy for WorraTever 

i : it effectually eradicates Worm* from both Adah* 
Children. It cannot karat the mom delicate Infant or 

strongest Adult, and never finis to completely root oat 
and demroy eti kuid* of Worms. The com, 3*. per bot
tle, puts ii within tb* reach of all, and all parents who are 
wlttort it, are wantonly axpoalni the Urn of their elite- 
reo to those fed destroyer* of youth, 44 Worms.”

Cactio*.—All of the above-named artists* are 
sold only in New York, by Comstock 4 Co., Brothers, 
Olt John Street 

For Bale by Wm. Ltma* 4 Oo., 8l, Pool Street j and 
Dr. Picaclt ; only Agents ht MsBwfi fit

' The heavenly Venus firet hi» fury found.
Me next pnrouiitermg, me Op dartril to wound ; 
Vanquished 1 fled : even I. the god of fight,
From mortal madne*» scarce wnn wived by flight, 
Kl*c hwlel thou errn me *tnk on yonder plain,
Heaped round nnd heaving under load* of slam 
Or pierced wiui tirectan dart», for »ge* lie 
t oirtirmned to pent, though fated not to die.”

Ilnd the god of fight” lived in there ram lent day», his 
iul< iitiutuon would not have been of king duration.

HOUSE ON RICHMOND SQUARE.
TO LET.—The Large, Cooeenient, and 

Elegant RESIDENCE, lately in the 
occupation of Major General Go as ; 

with Stable». Coach House, fcc., lie., attached. 
Also, a small Garden.

Apply to Ihe Undersigned, Proprietor.
ROLLO CAMPBELL.

January 28.

M
WM. W. JANES,

A T the OLD STAND, corner of McGill and 
JM. College Streets, offers to hi» Friends and 
Customer» hia usual choice assortment of FAMI
LY GROCERIES, consisting m part ofo- 

Fine and Superfine Flout 
Buckwheat

,tKis RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF
■es uudant ease tn pain. The raoet revere pain i* 
ickly mitigiitvd ; Rheumatism, Lumbago, Gout, lhmi. 
i«, C nuisis. Spasm*, Strain», Bruis»**, Cato, Wounds, 

Kruptions, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, 
fe applications'of the Ready

’o*«r 
I in-

Hi tte least
otodiant terrant, 

THOMAS McGRATH. 
Tb Mettra. Pir’K. Daxam, Joan Kama*», 

Ac., fcc.
Jan. 16, I860.

YourTO OWNERS OF AND DEALERS U| 

Carlton’S Foc*i i ■ inn I mm l ......... ........
rÆrSttp'Æ ifeS
traite» Becks, Cracked Hceti. Bortctea itete, Etete.

lm-51

FOR SALE,
A GOOD FARM, 100 Acre», near BrockviUe, 
A. C.W.

Apply to

quickly cured ,l»y a
lief.
t i3 so speedy m it» operaiiooe, that the most severe 
ns have been relieved during the application of the 

red Tic Doloureaux in a fe 
•th Ache ihe moment it touched the oe 

i, or Pain in the Head, m five or ten minutes, Cramp» 
the Stomach m fifteen minutes. Lumbago by nibbing 

I «ok fifteen miuutes. It » truly a medicine, of worth. 
^■«1 liad the “god of fight” in ancient lime possessed a 

of Kadwny’s Ready Relief, the “Grecian darts” 
^■fiiiiid not have caas**d him to bs *' condemned to pain.”

do
ik< Ural*--, 
■eAraetirad tk) 49Rye

Oatmeal 
Indian Meal 
American Cheese 
Superior Hams 
Loaf Sugar 
Crushed Sugar 
Muecovado Sugu 
Sperm Candle»

’ JOHN FLETCHER,

SC-s Mi repifly. ...
Vj-Thi* Ring-

are prepared troea

lief. It has cu rveWH MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
MorraSAL, tl«h lan., 1880.

B&usfttrxass

ELECTION foe thin WARD.
By your complying with the shore requert, we 

fridge ourselves «0 give you

A. F. SABINE,
Montreal.

Secretary.
January 24.

Montreal, 
ea, vainly 
* instant.

Or to u*A» marie Mae#? i
cura at mm Mai rear, out

Hainan Iter
JAMES SABINE, Esq., 

BrockviUe. TO THE PUBLIC. of
tentefia fb, tireras., femray, «

_ r Hate kr Wa. Lnaaa . .
Dr. Praaneteelr Agree in Memreet 

Montreal, Jea. IMk

60January 28.THE POWER OF BEAUTY.
First ot the tram that tempts the longing eye,
For beaut) ’» self, majestic queen ire spy ;
Whether m man or maiden's form adored,
Still mightier the* the sceptre or the sword.
This ravished him who wak’d the 
Stitilued hi» heart and nerveless made his arm,
Thus Alexander knelt at beauty's shrine.
And Anthony felt Cleopatra's charms divine 
Celestial beauty—daughter of the skies,
Fair-skinned, rose-cheeked,and lily-necked arise ! 
Tell each poor mortal who for thee would hope, 

RauwaVs Cura Off! Mxhtc.vTKD Soap!
Thi«, this alone ! each form will purify.
And make the ugliest handsome to the ey«
This for pueptis, letters, blotches, rheum,
Will'banish all before tu rich perfume ;
No ring-worm, scurf, mosquito bites, nor ta*
Tan stay its force on face of maid or man.
Hut all who teat it will, at Rad way's shrtnr,
Confère his itoap gives beauty's glow divine !

Yes, dear reader, Rad way’s Soap is truly a friend to 
rwe Who wish for beamy's glow divine—it imparts 
slth, 9wanness and elasticity to the shrivelled skin, and 
suty to the dark, sallow compiaxini» removes pimples, 
tHchjs^pujtiü^ tetter*, rash, sun-burns, chops, chafes,

T’” telifteM Snap in tte worM is Rad wav', «tedi
um Scrap, a mraamly ..mow, ,n mtocra and other an- 
" H-U fro-lira ra.,1 to* Ska. rag. Tcateq and

.'*c" cake>to t* gvnume, most be enveloped tn a label 
•teel rngtavmg—sad each hbei mast béa/ the sim ”5swaY

BEAUTIFUL LOCKS OF GLOSSY HAIR.
SADWAT’l CIBCASStAR BALM.

Ti“ «“ In*iZ ‘.r*’*1»} «foie f« Ite hair, il teeps k

raL8**clH»|W' R“ïo»"' Dr^KaaLT, ud Wa.

’J" Verot» warned Umaratera Ite coranlrr
Jamrary. lteOl «rarary.

J3CONOMYtoatocome imperativeupon^very 

neceasitiee of the Times, the Proprietor of the
'«MONTREAL COURIER”

Beg to 0<#r the following Terme of Subecriptioe, 
for the attentive consideration of the People of 
Canada:—
Subscription to the “ Daily Codants,” per an-
Sutocription to tiw (Ôi - Weàkîg) ” ÊvBitiiro 

Consign,” per eanum,.................... «.............W•

t do * Ora, *L Peel Street ; andForWax Wick do 
Tallow do

NOTICE.rad Trakte, 
rakteefiraaa. te■ETST RECEIVED, and for Sale by the Sub- 

*P acriber—
SEVENTY-FIVE CWT. of CHEESE, from 

S. S. Class’s Dairy, Franklin County, 
New York.

Sperm, Laid and Olive Oil*
Tees ef all qualities
Green, Roarted and Ground Coffee
Pickria, Sauces, fcc.
Grapes, Raisins. Currant» and Figs 
Ci tarn, Orange snd Lemon Peel 
« Pomme 65” Apprit

AWto! FUberta, snd Hickory Nuts 

Haney, in boxes

tSaridatelrara Crack.
Wb^FhAlU^mi, »Md Hsrrings, in torrari 

and half burets

uou. era ite >kfo. Dteeeecert teelfclate, Meertraaral

SFssaeIBBi

Pert-
Wesr-'.'vfo"

TaSMblhS
re !

JOHN LONG,
226, SL Paul Street. Jehn Levey1, 

Jsmes Lewie,
Gee. Mclvwr,to Try

January 28. 51m te David Lewis,

Wm. & Cm*», 
Rice aharnley, 
Andrew Hayes,

a te. A

■ASH e ! efrefofSS r. *erffFASHIONABLE BOOT It SHOE STORE, 
(next noon to thi cornixn omes.)

St. Fronetit Xavier Shut.
SC HOLES torn leepecdhMy Ie inthnate lo 

hia friends land the public generally, that 
he has commenced business in tto_above line 
that well-known *—* - ^

T.8.it- Payable ra Adaouct, x2■Enirty, in all
P^^BKen ante by

; |f *n. 7, OeentlM Slip.

Conrar of Water Street, 
New York.

Order, by Mail or Telegraph will meet with 
prompt attention.

January, 1850.

j
In addition to the above Journals, s

WEEKLY COURIER,
Containing Twenty-Four
Matter, will to Published every Saturday, in time 
for the Country Mairi.ee the following T

SC «2

f

wei'aoejfcraefjAj

jyasgarastaaasg:
^sa.wBfe.'ifiaas

and Lyme», ti’TF.hnpnmty
rae pneon

A. D. Serve»,
O. Cesarr

& A.
Columns of Rending,te gBËSSP»11

m D.asws: of

£Spied by Mr. Aux. Rokald, wtotu he intends te 
mamifactere all deecriptiocM df BOOTS and 
SHOES aa mraooably as any ottor house m the

ito con- te£..... tli per51
.«rate * “ Ora- of Seveii—.,............. ÎS2Î»7 - HAMS.city.THOMAS E. LOVETT k Co^

RRAI- COMMISSION MERCHANT», 
42. WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

T. E. Lovett,
J. K. Bkthwe.
J. Dxwvx.

**rtfteriud by the Money,All kinds of LADIES’ snd CENTS’ BOOTS 
and SHOES made to order, and of the tort mete-

Ail Orders tube vrvlufii •;iV
GENfor tke HAMS, FAMILY PORKrial. ^S.’TSÂ'sœi slSi’îSSt

the Dey; Reviews ef New Booka; Accurate

SSSsSïsSê
A variety of CHILDREN* SHOES 

ly on hand.
N. B.—REPAIRS neatly executed.

pfoKsæ&ïiïS assis
STOKES,I to allowDock-yard.

I51, 1850. mS m eeuzf,t. SCHOLES. mama the American church.
Jaauary *1. •mJan. 26,1850. 50 «-«t..

Contemnormrjl 
ice : with aft1 
■in the New»-

ti»e;, rUVHE ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC 
JL RAILROAD COMPANY an desirous ef AMERICAN SCYTHES FOB SALE.9 deliver a 

S’ HALL, 
TEVKN-

• Outer
i,o«o[ the immediurf eerviem ef a BOOK* 

R, who win hold the Office of Secretary
and Treasurer. Salary, £300 per Aaneas, with 
House Rent end Fete, after the 1st May

AU Orders te to eddreseed te Fswnus» 
■raef, Irimln riffiin Mitente ’
..XSorelNa- lot**»-. * m’i.-sd V: M

■- ra.l > ... t.,.. ..rares -........ . .......

.. 1 ' .V.
i» : ;ral ,"<«so

Security fiat AM» raqedrad.
Anpocntrian 

the President, i

TO, >»
to to addnsted to

A" T. GALT,

with t Am■sr
-rormaw -BOILER PLATE. until 4th February

mr*SALE by the Suherriber.
10 tons Boiler Plate, assorted, 3-16,

MSPKIlSVte

CLUBS, who
rrrnmti —i

iOffice, 8L Is uraum fc Atlantic >
jOL'mel

mo . .rain.braisran .»■ —

'll fteiwri.Mtet'uw me1-4,5-16.to*» fCS’i.’BSftfiâs»
TOOK, Ptbtoh Work» en Hnnffii»y, Phyte-aSEteesr-rates SSI

ÿSèïm*
January,

^ «waaSKSSatu. ,21st ■ «THISTLE CURLING
LAY sa the GRAND BO----- ,
a leave their nasses at Mr. Ti 

^.villier’» Buildings, Saint John 
without tl lay.

.. .ratonef.*** «« m •
ini, «i 'Si ... ... » - ’ ”

• tte, *£
*rv{>» yi .LB 

■StVtefrfbe.it> jsuj ffij
fbïT»*- TS..raràra.MONK * LARKIN,

ADVOCATE»,
5rt n

.re. t*of the
la %S T—«

Fo,li,n^OMrad1roon*Hy«*

JAMES GORDON fc Co.

to •i21, LUtle
8. C. Moss,
H. J. Lanxnr.

I’Wtw.'J- 'ci' f. I

bMls»< PiJ
mmm

JAR Furbefore ite I-
* * ' «

They ! jDecember 7. L'i7thJanuary R, I860.29 A > ?l*V.v.t*x -at tte
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